correct diagnosis and obviate unnecessary laboratory investigations.
The first part of the book deals adequately with symptomatology, physical examination, and special investigations which may be needed. The second part reviews the causes of chest pain on an anatomical basis, starting with the chest wall and covering in turn the spine, thoracic viscera, nervous system, shoulder-girdle, thoracic inlet and abdomen.
Almost half the book is devoted to the cardiovascular system and contains much routine textbook information. By dealing separately with the myocardium, endocardium, congenital heart disease, aorta and pulmonary artery, the subject of ischnmic cardiac pain is unnecessarily laboured, while one seeks in vain for any clearcut account of the common left mammary pain of neurotic or general ill-health which is still a source of diagnostic difficulty to many doctors and occasionally even to the cardiologist.
Pain from the spine, shoulder-girdle and thoracic inlet is more concisely described and well illustrated. The sceptical reader may feel doubtful about some of the painful syndromes mentioned, but nevertheless their inclusion, together with a full bibliography to each chapter, makes this kind of book useful as a source of reference. Probably most medical men would agree that the legal approach to medical matters obscures the truth, creates injustice, promotes invalidism and wastes everyone's time. Nevertheless, we cannot escape the Law's entanglement and it is good to be able to look to authorities on the subject, including the formal reduction to percentages of matters incapable of accurate mathematical assessment. This readable and well illustrated work is full of wise advice on legal pitfalls, assessment of disability in various occupations and the employment of disabled persons. That the law in the USA differs from ours, and indeed differs from state to state within the Union, detracts little from the fundamental value of the work. It is in adding the Principles of Treatment of Compensable Injuries that the book seems to fail. This subject is too large to combine with the main theme, and the text abounds with inaccuracies and discredited treatments. The best position for a stiff wrist is said to be dorsiflexion of 45 degrees, which overstates the angle and understates the problem. Treatment of a fractured femur on a Braun's splint, with skeletal traction from the femoral condyles, is described and illustrated: an example of two very bad practices. In sciatica from disc protrusion radiopaque injections are said to demonstrate compression of the cord. These are errors that should not have reached a sixth edition. Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications This book of nearly 400 pages, with two columns of print on each page, starts with a good account of the anatomy of the nervous system and of applied neurophysiology. The rest of the book contains fairly detailed descriptions of diseases affecting the nervous system and methods of investigation. Seven pages are devoted to psychiatric disorders and it would be preferable either to cut out this section in further editions or deal with the subject adequately. There are a large number of diagrams but many of these are too complicated for easy understanding. The book is stated to be intended for the beginner in neurology and to be used as an aid or complement to standard neurological texts and literature. This is the twelfth edition since 1938 so it is clearly popular in the United States. It is the best source book of neurological eponyms that I have read. This is a record, already unfortunately a year old, of the Symposium on Acute Renal Failure held in London. The circulatory and biochemical disturbances in acute renal failure, especially of renal blood flow, are fully discussed. This is followed by several papers dealing with the various methods of managing this acute disorder. The discussion is kept short and is usually to the point. It is surprising, however, that in such a new field the discussion was rather uncritical, presumably because much more needs to be known about this important condition. The book can be recommended to those who are entering this new field and to those interested in acute medical emergencies and renal disorders.
